
WESTERLEY CC - NEW KIT ORDER
Our new kit and casual wear is now available to order and this is the last time the club will be 
subsidising club jerseys so don't miss out!

The club will be subsidising jerseys by 25% (see prices below) for the very last time. The new kit is 
essentially the same design as before but from a new supplier with upgrades both in terms of quality 
and improved club logos. Be sure not to miss out on this opportunity. The kit is described below:

We will be submitting the order in January so all orders must be received by Sunday 7th January 
2018. To order, please complete the order form and email to dave.morrison@nlpca.co.uk by the 
closing date. Please, separately, make payments to Westerley CC's Bank account Number 27772160 
Sort Code 30-80-88 Reference 'Your Name - Kit' of the amount due. 

When choosing a jersey, we would recommend the 'Club' jersey for general use and the 'Elite' jersey 
for more competitive events. Some items are not available is specific female cuts or, perhaps, junior
cuts, notably  the Polo Shirts, T-Shirts and Hoodies so please check the options under each 
description before ordering. Generally, leisurewear is probably best regarded as 'one cut fits all' rather 
than male specific.

With regard to shorts and tights etc, the insert pads come in three options. The elite pad is more 
dense than the standard, whilst the long distance pad is designed with long distance in mind.

Descriptions below, for reduced 'junior' prices/sizes please refer to the Order Form

JERSEYS:

EVENT JERSEY - SHORT SLEEVE £30.00 (£22.50 with club subsidy)
Three rear pockets, reflective piping at the back. M/F/J FULL ZIP

EVENT JERSEY - LONG SLEEVE £42.00 (£31.50 with club subsidy) 
Three rear pockets, reflective piping at the back. M/F/J FULL ZIP

CLUB JERSEY - SHORT SLEEVE £42.00 (£31.50 with club subsidy)
Underarm mesh, three rear pockets plus an inbuilt zipped pocket, reflective piping at the back,
unique gripper. M/F/J HALF ZIP/ 3/4 ZIP / FULL ZIP



ELITE JERSEY - SHORT SLEEVE £66.00 (£49.50 with club subsidy)
Lightweight, superior carbon technology, race athletic cut. Three rear pockets, reflective piping at
the back, high stretch gripping hems and cuffs. M/F FULL ZIP

CLUB JERSEY - LONG SLEEVE £54.00 (£40.50 with club subsidy)
Three rear pockets plus an inbuilt zipped pocket, reflective piping at the back unique gripper. 
M/F/J HALF ZIP/ 3/4 ZIP / FULL ZIP

WINTERWEIGHT LONG SLEEVE JERSEY £60.00 (£45 with club subsidy)
Heavier, fleece lined fabric, three rear pockets plus an inbuilt zipped pocket, reflective piping at
the back, unique gripper M/F/J 3/4 ZIP / FULL ZIP

JACKETS

RAIN JACKET £57.60
Extra layer of warmth and protection from the wind and rain. Made from a 3 layer breathable 
membrane material, shower proof and wind proof. Only available in men's sizes, women's and 
kids sizes coming soon! M  FULL ZIP

SOFTSHELL JACKET £84.00
For when the weather turns even colder still, the softshell jacket gives you extra warmth and 
protection from the wind. Made from a lightweight softshell material, with inbuilt windproof and 
shower proof membranes. Stretch back panels, three rear pockets, elasticated hem and cuffs. 
Available in men’s and women’s specific cuts. M/F FULL ZIP

GILETS



DRY STORM GILET (MESH REAR) £45.60 ELITE GILET (MESH REAR) £54.00
With inbuilt windproof and shower proof membranes, athletic cut, lightweight mesh back panel
increases breathability while still protecting you from the elements. Reflective piping to the back.
M/F/J FULL ZIP

WINTER DRY STORM THERMAL GILET £57.60
Made from a heavier version of exclusive Dry Storm material, with inbuilt windproof and shower
proof membranes. Athletic cut, three rear pockets, elasticated hem. M/F FULL ZIP

SHORTS

BIB SHORTS £59.40 (Standard pad) / £71.40 (Long distance pad)



Men’s, women’s and children’s specific cuts, with the choice of a standard or elite performance 
pad. M/F/J Std / LD PAD

SHORTS £52.20 (Standard pad) / £64.20 (Long distance pad) / £64.80 (Performance Pad)
Men’s, women’s and children’s specific cuts, with the choice of a standard or elite performance 
pad.
M/F/J Std / LD / ELITE PAD

ELITE BIB SHORTS £72.00 (Performance Pad)
Currently only available in a men’s specific cut, with a race specific pad.
M  ELITE PAD

TIGHTS

LYCRA BIB TIGHTS £60.00 (Standard Pad) £72.00 (Long Distance Pad)
Choice of a standard or long distance pad, as well as the option to have stirrups. M/F Std / LD 
PAD  W or W/O STIRRUPS

THERMAL BIB TIGHTS £69.60 (Standard Pad / £81.60 (Long Distance Pad)
More robust for the winter weather with the choice of a standard or long distance pad, as well as 
the option to have stirrups. M/F Std / LD PAD W or W/O STIRRUPS

SKINSUITS



SHORT SLEEVE SKINSUIT £84.00 (Standard pad) / £96.00 (Long Distance Pad) / £108.00
(Performance Pad)
Both men’s and women’s specific cuts with the choice of a standard, long distance or elite 
performance pad. M/F Std /LD / ELITE PAD

LONG SLEEVE SKINSUT £96.00 (Standard pad) / £108.00 (Long Distance Pad) / £120.00
(Performance Pad)
With the choice of a standard or elite performance pad. Available in Men’s and Women’s specific 
cuts. Choice of zip location - front or back. M/F Std / LD / ELITE PAD  FRONT/BACK ZIP



TRISUIT £98.00
Designed to be used for the 3 disciplines of the triathlon, with performance and speed in mind. 
Available in Men’s and Women’s specific cuts. Choice of zip location - front or back.
M/F FRONT/BACK ZIP

ARMWARMERS AND LEGWARMERS

LYCRA ARMWARMERS £19.20
THERMAL ROUBAIX ARMWARMERS £24.00
LYCRA LEGWARMERS £21.60
THERMAL ROUBAIX LEGWARMERS £26.40

CASUALWEAR



HOODIE £42.00

POLO SHIRT £24.00

TEE SHIRT £18.00

SIZING GUIDE
MEN XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
Jerseys 34" 36" 38" 40" 42" 44" 46" 48"
Bib Shorts 26-28" 28-30" 30-32" 32-34" 34-36" 38-40" 40-42" -
Skin Suits 34" 36" 38" 40" 42" 44" - -



Leisurewear 36" 38" 40" 44" 48" 52" 54" 56"

WOMEN XS - 8 S - 10 M - 12 L - 14 XL - 16 2XL - 18
Jerseys 32-34" 34-36" 36-38" 38-40" 40-42" 42-44"
Bib Shorts 26-28" 28-30" 30-32" 32-34" 34-36" -
Skin Suits 32-34" 34-36" 36-38" 38-40" - -
Leisurewear - - - - - -

JUNIORS 7-8yrs 9-10yrs 11-12yrs 12-13yrs
Jerseys 26" 28" 30" 32"
Bib Shorts 128cm 140cm 152cm 164cm
Skin Suits 26" 28" 30" 32"
Leisurewear 30" 32" 34" 36"


